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_1,assador Frank2Jn Haydn $lilliams " :
Ol'flc(' of thc Sccr(:t.%ry of the Intcrior . . .
Department of thc Interior •

Washing.ton, D.C. 2021_0 ._.
. .. . .

Dear _bassador William_,

This letter sets forth the long-term requirements of the United States

for military basins options in the area encompassed by the Trust Territory

of the Pacific Islands (TTPI). Requirements pertinent to other depart-

mentz and agencies, including the Department of Transportation (U.S. Coast -,,
Guard) are not included .... ..

I am sure you are f_.mi]iar %'ith the statement of U.S. strategic interests

with respect to the TTPI concurred in by the interested executive deo__rt-

ments and forwarded _o the President on F_reh 31, 1971 (NSC-U/DM 62/.*

}_na<:follows below is consistent %'ith and an elaboration upon that basic

statement, which re.mains valid• • •
.

The specific rcquircmcnts herein with respect to U.S. use of land in the

TTPI a_-c founded larscly upon certain of _:hat I believe to-be thc enduring

interests of the United States. The interests of concern include the U.S.
."

ability to: .: .

-- Implement a defense-in-depth in the Pacific to the West of the
State• of Hawaii.

-- Defend Gu_....

...........Defend the islands of 14icronesia, since-they-_tould hcc¢=i -z. •
permanent United States defense responsibility, as anticipated

by each of the successive U.S. negotiating positions approved by
the President on 20 July 19TI.

-- Defcr._ lines of ccn_nunication thrcugh the Central Pacific in order

to assure continuing freedom of transit for essential, strategic

materials which would not otherwise be available in time of war.

-- Carry out treaty commitments.

-- Maintain a credible nuclear and conventional deterrent to armed

a4_greszion aszinst the U.S., its ?.llies, and countries considered

vital to our security, and continue to maint0.in a balance among

t_he £reat powers in Asia (c_]ina,- Japan, US_q, and U.S.) which

discouragcs the use of force as an instrt_nent of national policy

in the area.

-- Meet future contingencies and satisfy research and development (R&D)

requ_ remcnt z. " .. •"
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,,...... _U.L_OWins facts and cvidcnt trends are pertinent to any definition of

, , ,. our milita_'y ].and needs _n the TTPI:

-- Populat£ozl pressure _tnd economic develoF.ncnt will continue both _n

Gu,_,, M_¢:l'ouesi_, azld elsewhere in the _Ic,;l;cl,nPacific; this will

])rogresslw:ly dlmlnlr, h the land _wailab]e for U.S. military purpo::c:.

-- Current U.S. bases in the Western Pacif_c (e.G. , in Jap,'tn, Oklnaw:_,

Tai_an and Philippines) are sub joe:t,to political pressures and

decisions _:hich could deprive the U.S. of operating flcxibillty to

an increasing extent, ;zith a tendency to limit the use of bases to

the inwnediate defense of the country in which they are located.

-- Threats against U.S. interests could arise in the future not only

from countries which today appear potentially hostile but also

from those with %them we currently have Good relations or even

defense concmitments; for example_ bases could be established by

governments hostile to the U.S. in the wake of political turmoil
In various Pacific Islands.

-- Of the strategic and critical material imports the U.S. must obtain

from external sources (i.e. 3 from beyond the North American continent

and the Caribbean) in a period of emergency, about 38% in dollar

value ($600 million annually) _'ould be obtained by sea transport

through the Central Pacific. This includes 32 of the 72 items on

the Office Of E_.erGency Planning (OEP) List of Strategic. and Critical

Material. In the future, U.S. reliance on thc._e overseas sources

is expcctcd to increase markedly as will the importance of lines

of comm_mications through s_a areas adjoining Microncsia.

It should be noted that:

-- Our needs for basing options do not renresent a ne,_ requirement; the

U.S. currently possesses a legal right to establish military bases

and facilities in Micronesia u_ider the Trusteeship A_reement. This

right was acquired on the basis of an assess:_,ent-c_U.S. . -_._-_c_m ....

............strategic interests made prior to establishw.ent of _,Licronesia as

_/nique "strategic" trust some 24 years ago, an assessment that is

hereby reaffirmed. " : . '_

-- Future political and technical developments, including future

generations of strategic _;eapon__y, ca;mot be predicted with certainty;

the U.S. rr-euires some flexibi!it_z in the _ature to take account of
• events th_-t are 1_-"__b]_ todd".

-- The minim_.n requirements specified belo%" are not predic-_ted upon loss

,of existin,_ U.S. bases in the Western Pacific (a military base structure
in _4icronesia which could only partially compensate for loss of

existin G Western Pacific bases would require substantially more

than the minimum acreage specified). ..
o

In brlcf, the req£_irement", set forth below would ensure continuation of

options that are required not only for t_e foreseeable future but, #or the

most l_rt_ permo_nently.
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Under the circ_un_tances set •forth above, our ability to exercise eminent

dom.%In in a new political relationship with l.licronesia, _ou!d best assure

the U.S. ability to satisfy possible l_ature basin6 requirements beyond

those which can be predicted with relative certainty and satisfied in

advance, since land generally is not a marketable ccrmmodity in Micronesia.

Should an unrestricted exercise of eminent domain not be possible,

virtually any reasonable limitations (e.g., national emergency declared

by the President; rights obtainable limited to long-term lease) _zould be

better than not having this right at all.
.°

Finally, should eminent domain not be obtainable in any form, certain

minimum essential requirements must be satisfied if' the U.S. is to be

assured of even a fair chance of preserving the intcrests set forth above

over an uncertain future. These min_num requirements have been defined

on the follo;:ing basis :

-- Certain land is of such overriding, long-term importance that it

should be acquired as soon as possible by the U.S.--even if the

ability to exercise eminent do,_,_in is retained. Howeverj elsewhere,
long-term leases or lesser interests %,ili s,tu_fice.

-- Political realities in the TTPI are tahen into consideration to

the maximum practicable extent, %'ith full kno'_ledge inter alia of
the importance of land in the l.'.ihronesianculture.

-- Joint Service basin Z is contemplated, to preclude duplication and

minimize requircr.:ents. , .

-- L_nd of least relative economic value to the i4icronesians is ......

specified _herever there is a choice. In pm,rticular, a thorough
study of---:__o_o_e basing, alternatives in the Western C_rolines was
made and considered.

-- l_ossiblc basing• aflozt and anticipated improvements in sea and air

' mobility also were considered.
• • o" • .io° . . °'.

Based on a thorough review of all these factors, the following principal,
minim_n long-term real property is required:

-- Kwa_ialein_ P.zrshz!l Is]and"s " Retention of current land holdings

associated wi%h the missile testing facility, (about 1,320 acres;

continuation of long-term leases and other use agreements, both
current and pending).

-- .Bikin_ l',%rsh_!! Islands. Retention of 1.9 acres for emplacement

of l_turc, uD,_..annedinstrumentation.

...._'inian: l'___i-r.__!_l__;_....... To provide basing options for all of

the Services, outri_h'_ acquisition of the entire island is a highly

desirab!c objective , _rhic]}would.permit us to avoid r.L%nypredictable

future problems. But obtaining the nort_rn part, with its World

War II airfields, and acquisition of the hsrbor on a joint-use.

(civilian-mi!ital'y) basis, are essential. (16,518 acres out of a

total of 26,200 acres. ) Population on this good-sized island is

relativcly sm_ll (about 800), and much of the essential land

currently is in a military retention status.
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-- Pa].au Islands: (i) access and anchorage rl.ghts in Malakal Harbor,
"(_)"acqui::i5J.onof hO acres of fill rights and connecting land in
the Mala]:al harbor area for a sm.%]l support facility, (3) joint-use

, (uivil_a._-ml]itary) of an airfield capable of supporting_ military
Jet aircraft. 0peratiol_s (possibly a ne_ airfield constructed on a
reef area off" C_rrc:ru Island), (Jl)a right tha_ will permit acquLzltlon
or the lo:t_:-termassu,'c'duse of 1,500 to 2.,000 acres c,nthe west
coast of ]_Lbe]thuap as a logistics and basing area, and (5) an
arrangement that assures the right to use 25,000 to 30,000 acres on
Babelthuap az a "ground force maneuve./training_ area. (Involves use
of about one-third of Babelthuap, a large Island--E8 miles long, 7
miles _ide--vith a population of about 4,000.) The Palau Islands,
700 miles Southwest of Guam and some 1,200 miles to the North of
Australia and Indcnesia, would provide assured options with respect
to the increasingly important Southwest Pacific area as well as
constitute a key defense outpost on the Western fringe of Micronesia.

It should be recognized clearly that satisfaction of only these minimttm ".

requirements entails acceptance of a nttmber of inherent and associated
_st_rategic risks. In particular, I wish to highlight the fact that lands
retained for ground force use in Microncsia will only support staging of
forces or basing and training of units up to brigade size. In the light
of all relevant c_rcumstances, I believe that otu- needs are reasonable
and, if anything, under,-tated. Our nation,%l security requirements,
moreover, of _hich basing optio._c are an important l.art, are the only
real justification _'ewill have in ashinG the U.S" Congress to enter into
a new relationship _;ith Micronesia involving the continuation of a

substantial level of financial support. Accordingly, the above requirements
should be approached as an irreducible miniz_&m.

The attacliments .contain additional information concerning the minimum
requirements described above, together with certain other requirements; a
list of current military retention holdings thht might be released during
negotiations; and co:_-nentson compensation to be offered for acquisitions.
Data of a more detailed nature i_ being provided separately.

To facilitate any subsequent discussion of this subject, I am providing
Secretary Rogers, Secretary Morton, and Dr. Kissinger with copies of this

"letter• In closing, I wish to emphasize the importance that I attach to
satisfaction of the above requirements.

J ° -

Yours truly,
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